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ITEMS IN BRIEF.

From Wednesday's Daily.

N. E. Moffett. of Nansene, is in
: ity.r i .

:

1899

the

Mips Mel Swift, ol Wamic, is tiuv
- ing friends in the city.

J. C. Bush, of Prineville, Is ft guest
ftt the Umatilla, House.

Mrs. M. Lang has been quite 111

far several dava with an attack of la
Trippe. V.

Mrs. J. M. Patterson went to Wasco
. ; t - m M .3 .. V

yeSTOruBV mt V IMl hit m v wj "
her husbands

' H. F. Woodcock, the proprietor of
the central merchandise store' at

: Wamio, is in the city.
Miss Gussie Lounsdale of Salem is

rislting the family of her aunt, Mrs. J,

, M.' Patterson, of this city.
, Dr. Loomls, special agent for the
land department and examiner of land
offices, spent the day in the city. ,

It is reported that the 'snow which
. fell on the high country beyond Bake--

. oven yesterday and last night drifted
In places o the depth of five and six
feet. ;:

Hugh; Glen is at present at Seaview,
on Long Beach, superintending the
construction of a beautiful cottage
wttaM ha and fumllv will BnAnd tne
summer months. .

".
, ,

The. stage from Prineville,- - which
should have arrived at 5 this morning, '

did not get in UDtil 4 this evening.
- The delay- was caused by a heavy

storm between Deschutes and Cow
Canyon.

A. W.: Williams & Co. believe in the
scriptural admonition of letting their
light .shine, therefore they have put in
two incandescent arc lights of 1200

candle power each one in the cloth
ing and one in the shoe department.

Today Mrs. D. W. Vause received a
dispatch announcing the death of her
brother, Leslie Knaggs,at Aninsworth,

- B.C.. on the 13th. He was a eon ol
TTrtrt ' f?An 'TTnaarfru. a.nri was Ymrn In

The Dalles 36 years ago though be had
been away, from here some 14 or 15

. years.' :

Today Henry Whltmore began
work on the vault for the First Nation

. ai bank in the building formerly oc
cupied by , Mays & Crowe into which
the. bank will move about the first of
May.. Mr. .Whltmore is an expert on
vaults, and' when this one Is completed

--. he says it will be absolutely fii e proof.

There is a present some 1,600,000
pounds of wool stored in the ware-
house here, and in a short time the
new crop, which will probably amount
to 7,500,000 pounds, will begin arriv-
ing. This; will give buyers a large
stock to select from, and should be an
inducement for them to come here to
make purchases.

. W. H. Butts has taken rooms in
Mlchell's .undertaking establishment,
where.. he, can be seen by ' those who
want real estate or who have real
estate, for sale. Remember that Dad

' considers it a pleasure to show prop-ert-

and that he always has a line on
hand from which be can satisfy any-bod-y.

:tj--t r

'... Shortly after 10 o'clock last night
rain began: falling and continued until
aooutane middle oi tne forenoon, uo
the hills all around town snow fell to ofa considerable depth. It is reported
that, there! was' a foot 'and one-ha- lf of
snow on the level at Kiqgsley while in be
places it is drifted and over two feet
deep. This however, sounds somewhat
like an exaggeration nd even if it is oftrue it will quickly disappear with the
warm ; weather," and will be a great
benefit to the farmers since it will
greatly increase the moisture.

Extensive improvements are being
made to the Baldwin restaurant, that
when completed will make it a very
attractive place. A new floor will be on
laid and covered with llnolium, a sky-lig-

and ' ventilator hu been con-

structed, and all the interior will be
repainted. In addition tb these im-- a
provements the management exerts
every effort to cater to the wants of
patrons and always gives them first-cla- ss

meals. '
- '

Cary Ballard, the enterprising pro-

prietor of ".The Palace of Sweets" is
having his place of business thoroughly
Improved and remodeled. He has
moved the soda fountain to the front
of the store and built new counters
and is having the entire building re-

painted. When the work Is finished
the place will have an entirely differ-
ent appearance than it had when it
was known as the Colombia Candy
Factory, before the present proprietor
took charge of the same.

From Thursday's Daily.

Joe Marsh came down from Wasco
today. '

N. M. Ward, of White Salmon, is in
the city.

E. E. Lytle, president of the Co-

lumbia Southern, came in on the 3:15
train today.

Messrs. E. B. Duffy, D. A. Shelly

Price $50.00.
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and D. fcllery.three well known freight
solicitors, are in the city. :,

The Salem Statesman has a strike on
its hands, the compositors having re
fused to work because a non-uni-

foreman was employed.

Hon. John Michell, the great sa
chem of the order of Red Men, returned
last evening from making an official
visit to the tribe at Astoria.

The Wool Exchange has recently
undergone a change for the better,
that makes it an attractive resort.
being fitted up in elegant style and is
lighted with gas.

Yesterday F. H. Rowe left a mack
idtosh lying on a pile of lumber back
of his store, and when he went to look
for it in the evening it was gone.

,
Ev-

dently it had been picked up by some
hobo.

A. Sandrocsf has Jusl'conipleted a
very neat and commodious delivery
wagon for the American market, that
is a beauty. It will be found a coo
venlent vehicle ' for delivering the
packages to the many customers of
this market.

The proprietors of the Umatilla
House have purchased the Math las
property on First street next to the
hotel, and are tearing the building
down. The removal of the building
will reduce their insurance, making
their exposure less.

Rev. G. Rushing .will conduct
preaching services 'at the Christian
chnreb tonight at the usual hour.
Those who beard his sermon last even
ing report that he Is a, preacher of
rare ability. All are invited to at
tend these meetings.; " .

Adrian Clapp, representing the Pa
cific Bridge Co., is here to finish the
company's contract with the city, in
completing the water mains and put-

ting in certain gates that were left out
when the new water system was con-

structed. "

"Reuben Glue" was put on by the
Noble company at the Vogt last night,
and was quite well enjoyed by the
large crowd In attendance. It is one
of those brisk plays that keeps the
audience in good humor throughout
the entire evening, and produces many
laughable features that are enjoyable.
All the parts are very well taken and
the specialties are first class, especially
the singing of little Marie Noble.

When the water system was put
in it was expected that insurance
rates would be reduced on all classes
of property within the city limits, but
as yet this has not been done, nor
does there seem to be any likelihood of
any reduction being made, in fact the
insurance companies have announced
that they will not give any reductions a
at present. This is certainly not just;
for the risk is not nearly so great as
it was before the; new water system
was put in. '

The bottom has fairly dropped out
of the wheat market, 47'cents oeing
the best offer obtainable in Portland,
and as wool is down, the outlook for !

farmers and sheep raisers Is none too
bright, however, it is to be hoped
better prices will prevail later in the
season. In this event Eastern Oregon
will be all right for It will certainly ea
harvest a large crop of cereals the
coming summar, for the ground was
never in a better condition for produc-
ing

if
a good crop.

Nexip Saturday the American mar-
ket will receive 200 chickens from
Kansas City, Mo., to supply Dallesltet
with chicken dinners. This is an evi

ofdence that the farmers in the vicinity
The Dalles are overlooking an im-

portant ofindustry, and are . forcing
money to be sent abroad that should

kept at home.' The Dalles will con-

sume theon an average 300 chickens a
week the year round, and every one

berthem should be raised here.
The storm that prevailed in the

Southern part of the country Monday
night and Tuesday was the severest
that has ever been known in that
section at this season of the year.
From a foot to 18 inches of soow fell

tne nigh country south of the De-
schutes,

to
' and the wind drifted it in

places to the depth of five and six feet,
making travel almost impossible. As

result of the storm, some stock will On
die, and a few young lambs will be the
lost, but as lambing has not begun
generally, the loss connot be heavy.

. From Friday'! Daily.. ....
Hon. J. W. Morton and W. H.

Sears, of Hood River, are in city.
C. H. King and wife, of Wyoming,

are registered at the Umatilla, Bouse.
Regular Saturday night u

soiree by
Smith Bros, at the Baldwin. Doors
open at the usual hour. ' . 2d.

Misses Rose and Mamie Buchler re-
turned last night from a visit oi two be
weeks at Cascade Locks. . . -

John E. Latbrop, city editor of the
Pendleton East Oregouiani spent a few
hours in the city last evening.

Two cars of sheep from Elgin, en
route to Troutdale, were unloaded at
the stock yards this morning to be fed.

The trout fishing season will open
on April 1st. Until that time anglers F.
should keep their hooks out of the
water. . . .,

The attendance at the Vogt last
night was good, and theater goers

"Golden Eagle, $25.00.

SEE US
Before buying , Bicycles.

carry the best stock
the city. We guaran-

tee every wheel Ve sell.
also carry Windmills,

Well Pumbs, Pitch-e- r
Spout Pumps, Spray

Pumps, Spraying Mate-
rialLime, Sulphur and

at lowest market
prices.
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MATER &
French Block.

were well pleased with the perform-
ance. The "Train . Wrecker", proved
ft pleasing entertainment. .

Hon. Charles Hilton arrived last
evening from Portland, and will leave
tomorrow for his stock ranch near
Fossil.

J. P. Mclnerny left this morning for
Antelope to look after the business of
the Brogan estate. Mr. Mclnerny was
accompanied by Miss Maggie Brogan,
who goes to Antelope to visit the
family of her uncle.

On April 8th the farmers and stock- -

menvwill hold another meeting at
Dufur. . All those engaged in farming
and stock raising are invited to attend
and become members of the associa-
tion recently found.

The Smith brothers stem to be
circulating under a lucky star. A few
days ago Jlm.won.the mandolin raffled
by James Reese, and last night Ed.
drew the bed room set given away by
the Noble company

The patron saint of Ireland was re
membered to today by all loyal Irish
men, and the shamroek was seen
on every hand. The only public ob-

servance of the day was services at the
Catholic church this morning.

Saturday afternoon at 2:30 the com
pany will give their, usual Brand
matinee, on which occasion ."Kath
leen Mavourneen" an Irish comedy in
four acts will be the playv prices are
reduced on this occasion to children
15 and adults 25 cents.

Hon. Geo. L. Hutchin, the gentle--

man who is arranging to start a new I

morning paper in Portland, spent the
day here'. Mr. Hutchin says he is re
ceiving substantial encouragement
from all parts of the' state, and in all
probability the paper will begin with
in a few months. .

Fish dealers and anglers should bear
in mind that it is. unlawful at this
time of the year to catch, have in pos-

session, or offer for sale any species of
trout, including salmon . trout, and
that violation of the law protecting
fish is liable to subject them to prose-
cution. One word of warning should
be sufficient.

James H. Blakeney is home from
Portland, where he has been the past
two months baying . his broken leg
treated. Mr. Blakeney had ' his leg
broke a last May, and the bone having
failed to knit, be went to the hospital
in Portland and had it operated on.
He is not yet able to bear any weight
on the injured limb, and will return
to Portland next Monday for further
treatment.. . f

.

The Northern Pacific is putting forth
commendable effort to induce home

hunters from the eaft to come to Ore-- .
gon and Washington, and has made a
rate of one-ha- lf .the ordinary ftre
from St. Paul and Duluth to all points
on the Northern Pacific line. This
gives a rate of $25 to Portland,$24.50 to
Walla Walla and 922.50 to Spokane.
Thle new rate takes effect on the 21st.

This morning Night Watchman
Phirman ran in a hobo who had im-

bibed too freely in spirits, 'and on
AArnhlncr tha fallno ftinnri him nnaaoss.

ot two inaian ctuos. Mr. fair
man did not know w liether the tourist
had them for his own amusement or

he had stolen them, so he took the
fellow , before Resorder Gates who
administered the usual floe.

The Rath bone Sisters may well con
gratulate themselves upon the success

the dancing party they gave last
night, for it was. unquestionably one t

the pleasantest social events of the
seaoon. Dancing was begun about 9
o'clock and it was soon discovered that

main K. of P.. hall was not large
enough to accomodate the large num

of dancers, so the banquet hall was
cleared, and dancing progressed in
both rooms. It was the universal
verdict that a pleasanter party was
never given in the city.

Bought Htoleo Property.
This morning W. H. Moody chanced
pass the junk shop that is run in a

room of the old Richmond Btable and
noticed a large copper boiler that bad
been stored under, the warehouse.

inquiring of Mr, Mathews, one of
proprietors of the junk shop, he

was informed that it had been bought
from a boy for two dollars, though
Mathews could not mil who the boy
was. The boiler, which oost $50 when
new, was a neat pickup for the junk
men had they been allowed to keep it,
but as it is, it will probably cause the
suspension of their business, for the
indiscriminate buying of anything
that a boy may offer, for sale is en-
couraging youths to steal, and an in-

stitution that encourages 'thia wilt not
allowed, to thrive. Running a junk

shop is legitimate- business if properly
conducted,, but when the proprietors
buy whatever is offered, and from, boya
who may have stolen the articles they,
offer for sale, it should be-- soppreesed.

Good Waod.
'Oak or fir- delivered to any part of

the city. Rates reosonable. . Call on
B. Saunders or give orders on tele

phone No. 12 . ' '

The 5,00" Vivi-camer- take the
largest picture of any 95,00 on : the
market, for sale by Clarke A Fallu .

THEY JLL WANTED ITU
Ton we tl thanrht the bic el 1 the

window, wa theMfir Mt hid. Ther
were plentyrmore inside however, and we

old 'em o: t each. We can fit yoa eat slaw
if yoa don' : wait too long-- WITH A

OKAWFORD
(Prioe $30.00.

8-fo- ot Aennoter,
Price $30.00.

BENTON
Tbo Dalles, Oregon.

"THBS MASCOT
in in

A Weil I ttidml tat Poorly Fatronlsea
Show.

SelddVm is it the. good fortune of
Dalles tbieatre goers to witness a bet-
ter show br one that could be more
thoroughly enjoyed than was Auber's
great production, the Mascot, which
was playdgd at the Baldwin Tuesday
night.

This was the first opera seen in The
Dalles in years and it was produced
with such finKsb, life and color that
everyone present was thoroughly de-

lighted from thje time the curtain rose
until the ooncltnsioo of the last act.
The unstinted applause from the
audience, small aA it was,was certainly
proof enough in fvor of the merits of

" ' 'the show. t
; Maurice Hagemn enacted Lorenzo,

XVII, in a mort hijppy manner. ' .The
character fifoed Klpo like Aglove, aqd
the manifestations Vof ' approval' that

I greeted him were nuoherous and hearty,
Eddie Smith,, also ttyd his part very
artistically m the Part of RicO the

t
.Will Rising, witV bis beautiful tenor

voice played well the role of Pipoo,
the shepherd. . Miss --Aldrach in the
role of Bettina also got her share of
the applause, and the clever manner
in wbich she acted tbje part of the
Mascot, as well as her pleasing ap
pearance on. the stage), .'caused '' her
audienco to think that s'he merited all
the applause she receive.

Miss Alice James was perfectly at
home in the part of Prfqc&iss Fiametta,
while Harry Dultose did splendid
work In the role of Sergeant arafan ta.
In fact each and everyone did as well
as' was possible : to do . antj .when .we
consider that they .were playiog al
most to empty benches we are. ali the
more surprised that they did so ad-

mirably.- 'f...
' The people of . the . Dalle, j can no
longer concienciously . express the de-

sire for a good show to. comj) to this
city since they last evening overlooked
one of the most elegant Entertain-
ments that has been In .. the; town for
years.

The Metropolitan, Oper- - company
came well recommended, jeyerything
that could be done . to hold;' the show
up in its true colors .was .idone. pj the
press of tbls city, and since, the people
overlooked an opportunity" to see a
show of such a high order of merit and
have no one to blame but themselves,
if such shows refuse to play in The

" 'J ' 'Dalles In future. ;
' .'. U

MBS. BUFFNER pAD.
Aother FloaMr ' Panes Away . latat

J;' High. -- I '

Tuesday night another cjf the pioneers
of this city was carried i away by the
ffiHm KwrMr nf death. '

- '
Mrs. Peter Buffner, who has resided J

here for over 25 years, 'passed 'peace-

fully away at her hoilae" on Ninth
street, at 8 o'clock. She was born in E
the state of Ohio, March 2V 1832f and
at the age of 11 years moved to Iowa
with her parents, ; 'Martin and Lyda C

Koontz, where ' she remained -- until P
after her marriage to ' P.- - M. Buffner
which took place March ll' 1852, and
one month later they itavtedMfOTS
the plains to Oregon afrlvXiig ktfFort
Vancouver on the 11th day bt October
of the same year.- - They resiaed bear !

Portland for about two rearsSand
from there they moyed to, Southern
Oregon, where they spent eght years.
At the end of this time they came to C

The Dalles which place they have
H

since made their home.
Sn'e has always-eeo-kn- c wn ,a

loving wife and kind, devote d mother
as well as a patient' sufferer a a theiras
an invalid for years, and th'e greater
part of the Ume war nnablei to leave
her bed. her complaint beln chronic
bronchitis. She leaves - a husband
Peter Buffner, three sons, W.inJrahk..
and Andrew Buffner, who is k present
in Seattle. She also - lekses iftve-- l J
daughters to mourn the lortof. goodJ
mother, they being Mw, Worse, of J
Wasco, Mrs. Alice Koonu and Mrs.
John Koontz, of this city, snd two un
married daughters, Clara .and Maud-- ,

Jwho live at their parents home on B'Ninth street. f .
F

1 Home From the Wr.j '

Fred Hillard and Chri8tis.n Lowe,
members of Co. L,' Second Oregon, ar-
rived Wednesday night from) Manila!
The boys were both taken down with

E
fever last November, and werfc In the C
hospital at Manila until January 24th,
when they were out on board a trans-
port and brought to San Frapisco,
where they arrived on Feb. ) 24th.
After having remained at the Presidio
for 10 days they were honorably dis-

charged and given transportation to J
"

O The Dalles. ; ,v

; Both the young men are glad to get M
home and have, no desire toReturn to A
the Philipplneaor re-e-n te the army.
They found life very.monotonous at
Mauila and Cayite,hvring had nothing
to. . do except drill and do camp duty..
When-- , they- - lets all bat one of The
Dalles boys wyferft able to be on duty.
but tbey were getting tired, of soldier-

ing, and were anxious to coma home.

Omtm Mot TletorkMS .

In thfe bowling tournament Wednea- -
. . 1 1 1 . s . I .

wtHiu tne laaies anu kcoubuivu
ub. the ladles added laurels to

those already won, vanquishing - the
men by a majority of 32.. The

Individual scores for- the four games
as follows: '.- - - -

-
DTCS.' eaicruiRB.

Seufert. .133 HHoughton. ...... .448
Sehanno. .120 De Huff. ...140
Nolan ... ..KM Sampson ,...'..-...18-

Mrs. Huntington. ,...:....13l
Hra. Hougnton.. ...141 Nolan.. 183

Miss Lang ...124 PhUlipa: 147
'

Total....;... ......744. Total. . r- -
884

The handicap of 33 to the game or a
total of 152 allowed the ladies, raised
their score 896, 32 more than the gen-

tlemen.
The gentlemen were' not content to

remain vanquished and at once chal-
lenged the ladies for another contest,
which was promptly accepted.

' 8oaadd (hi

A supposed, burglar struck some-

thing at D. S. Dufur's residence about
2 o'clock Wednesday morning that hi
wasn't lookinir for. Saturday night an
attempt was made by some one to en-

ter the house, and Mr. Dufur being
away, Mrs Dufur had neglected to turn
on the burglar alarm,' however the in-

truder was frightened away, but when
the second attempt was made, the bur-

glar created such a commotion that he
no doubt was glad to escape alive.

Tbe house is supplied with a Western
Burglar Alarm system and as soon as
the front door knob was turned, it set
an electric bell ringing that could be
heard for a block. When the bell be-

gan ringing the burglar beat a hasty
retreat, vanishing out the front gate
and down the street as fast as beconld.

Mr. ; Dufur is ata loss to know if the
intruder was intent On robbery or just
testing the burglar alarm, but if the
latter he would request that he come
at a more seasonable boor, sine Mr.

)ufur Is went" fair" the alarm system
ud will always be pleased to explain

Us workings to those who will call
during the day time at her . residence
on Seventh street. ,' - :

Claim. Ag-in-t the Coanty.

The following bills were allowed at
the March term of county court:
N C Eavans. uer diem and mile--

. aee. . i. .. . . .;: . 29 80
Rob't Mays, transportation of

pauper,. .j....;....-?.-....- . 30 00
Maier & Benton, supplies for

pauper, 7 05
Ward & Boberton, use of team 4 00
Mrs. H. Frazer, meals for jurors 20 80
N H Gates, fees .in case of state

vs. Mesplie 12 25
C P Lauer, constable fees, . ... . 10 00
Mrs. Lizzie Nolan witness fees, I 50

" " 1 50Wm. Moabus
Chas Jones " . ." 1 50
Cbas. Jobanneson " " 1 50
Paul Paulsen " " 1 50
Wm. Vanbibber 1 50

l 60HenryOeise s. . r

John Holland . J "ISO
O M BreithaUF' 150
W H Butu, Coroners fees. . . 11 85
W T Bird, coronera jury. ..... 120
B J Tucker , " . ". 1 20
Jas. Mulligan "
O Backman
DP Harvey :.
William Eccles, witness,..
BK Birtelson "
NE Benson ' " ' 70
IC NioKelson. supplies' clerks-office- .

. . ; . ;. . . .ii . . . ' :1 25
Printz ifc Nitschke,.,; supplies,

courthouse................. '8 25
O. T. & T. Co., rent and mes- -

17-45- :

Chronicle Pub. Co,-- , printtne..- - 24 oa
W M McCrum, labor aud ma-- ,

"
'terial school, suspended... 6 30

W M Prazier, serving subpoena 1-- 60
C L Gilbert, exam teachers, vl.
John Gavin ., 15j00
J T Neff' " " ' 15 00
J H Grdy,' serving subpoenas, . 12 00
wm: tioer ;5'04
W H Butts, deputy sheriff. . . 22 00
Robert, Kelly, serving subpoenas 20 43
Robert Kelly sundry bills. i62 20
Bald win restaurant, meals .for

,;" ' jurors 14 00
Mrs, SS Smith, meals jurors.. 10 25
John S Keocherr labor,....... 32 87
Coast Agency,. supplies. 2 30
Chronicle Pub. Co., printing. ;' 12 75
Times-Mountaine- printing.. 32 50
W H WhlDple, assessor. i 250 00
C L Gilbert clerical services. . . 40 09
Dalles City water works, rent

for Jan. and Feb.. . 11 20
J T Peters, wood for pauper... 12 77
A M Williams .& Co., supplies

pauper . 14 00
T B Saunders, wood for pauper 3 50
C M Knapp, watching body of

McDonald 2 00
C M Ostergood, use of team. . . . I 00
F M Bud. making box 1 00
R J Pilkington, medical ser.. . . 45 00
A S Blowers & Son. supplies

pauper 9 5 05
Sklbbe hotel, board pauper,.... ' 4 86
Geo. Buch. supolies " .. ' 1 40
M M Cushing, board and lodg---

ing non-reside- nt pauper,. . . 36 00
Mays & Crowe, supplies county ' r

. roads .......... . . ;'. .'. 86 40
Van DuyaJc Adams, same. . . 4 00
Mays & Crowe, same . .27 75

FS Gunning, same............ 2 25
Umatilla House, meals for jury - 81 85
Dr. .Hugh Logan, professional

services. . .................. 20 00
H Gray, sheriff of Crook coun-

ty, serving subpoenas.,.. .' 9 80.
Mays & Crowe, supplies county

road .'. . . . . .'.'.. '. 7 85
J Gllsan. justice of the peacer.

drawing jury 3 00
Frank Kincaid, same. ' 2 00

D Brown, same. ..." 2 00
Cbrouicle Pub. Co.; printing...-- - 2 60

. . . 00P Underwood, powder. ,v, -

Maier Se Benton, supplies pau- -
pef..i... 6 20

F,-- B Sau n ders, wood ...... . . . . 3 25
Irwin-Hodao- n Co., suoplles. : . : 133 50

'Coast Agency Co., supplies.... 2 30
Glass and prudd borne, supplies .. Zrf ou
Tin Kf r lpifa.l .nrvlnfla. . ;" 44 AO

'
."WITNESSES CIRCUIT COUHT. . . , ,

Nettie Nickelson; 10 00
Louis Nelson... 29 00

B Reece. ...... 20 50
Dan McCarty... 34 00

J Adams. . . . . 20 50
Robert Gllsan . .., ........ 21-0-

Georgre MeGreer 21 TW

Mrs. E T Glisao... 21 00 P
James Butterfield.. 300 to
Geo. Hammond.... 29 00
Thomas Hamilton. 24 0
ET Glisan 27 00
Boy Nurse 27 80
Charles Huffman.. 40 00 to
Louis Hengen..... 23 00
Thomas Hennegan 21 00
John Mcintosh.... 29 00

W Lawdon 29 00
Leonard Lackey. . . 26 00
Garrett McCullom. 30 00

B Moore 32 00
Frank Gumm 31 00
Llewellan Hale.... 34 00
Lew Lenberg 29 00

Auben 35 00
Chavez 29 00J

Stanley Vlnyard. .. 41 00
W Silvertooth. .. 29 00

James. Brown...... 31 8a
Claud Cooper...... , 27 40
W E Kemp 29 00
Farquer McBea. . . . : 27 40
Tbomas Brogan... 26 40
Al Esoing. ........ 25 00

J Glisan......... 29 00
D Brown . , 32 00

Ed Glisan.. 29 00
Goorep McKionon; 41 00
Antooe Nelson..;. . 25 00
James E Wiley M. . 25 00.

William Cowne. . . . 43 00
George Patterson, . 29 00
Charles Clarno.... 31 00 35

AHowe. ......... 25 00
Fred Wallace 29 00
Inez Gam bell 19 00

Glisan.. 1 29 0Q

Taylor w oo
Ethel Hamilton . 1900
Mrs. WE Kemp... 29 00
Ed Murphy 21 00
Max Luddeman 29 00
John Dairy mple..., 3 00
Chris Koabe... 4 00
Charles Lauer 4 00
George Fagg.. 31 00

WITNESSES GRAND JUHY.

W Moabus 2 00
Charles Frank jr. ; . . . 2 00
Hattie Hanebury. 7 40
Howard DLx 7 40
Mrs. Ellen Hansbury. . T 40
Wm Tillttt...
John Hardtle...... 2 00
William Allots..,.,... 2 fi9
M Swartz 2 00
MT Nolan 2 00
Paul Paulsen. 2 00
Charles Jones 9:

rAdolph Phirman.- - 0

F E Summers. . . . . . :fi:00
H L Chenowith .......
Mrs. Lizzie Nolan I 2 OQ

John Little 17 00
.5 imi

. ,r ' ' .. JTJBOR8 CIRCUIT COURT.

J B Hunt ,.....,....... .2 00
C F Stephens... .....Mi. 1 DO

B H Darnieile. . 2 00
W J Lowder.... 24 W)
C S Smith...... ,...f. ..... 14 00
H J Hibbard. 17 00
Jesse. Imbler . . ...... 31 50
W N Haynes 31 00
W B Winans..... 31 20
J J Lackey. 31 00
John Wagontlast 24 50
Alexander Frazier, 23 30
T H Johnston 19 00
LN Smith.. 24 40
F S Fiemming.... 31 00
T C Benson. 36 00
J E Loyns 22 00
E F Markham..... 28 40
Fred Fisher....... 26 00
O B Connolly 27 80
J W Koontz 21 00
J P Bush kirk 2 00
Frank Peabody... 25 00
G W Miller 2 00
Tbomas Bishop... 16 00
A J Graham... i5 00
J J Gibbons e rar: 15 80
ET Green. 13 80
WT McClure. 12 40
James Fulton..... 12 40
Chris Dethman....... .......... 9 20
Blakelr A Houghton, medicine

.for paupers.. 36 85
O J Holllster, same. 67 00
IX LBestaurant,meals for jury 3 60
J H Jackson, special constable 14 00
Frank Hill, clerical services. . i 89 00
Mnrchie Bros., use of team...'. 2 00
A AJayne, disk attorney .fees 10 00
J T Peters & Co., supplies pau-

per IS 00
Wm Shackelford, attendance

. es paupers.... 60 00

f A A nnnV. InanectorV. -- 113 56
Robert Mays, transportation. yl v

DuuDer - . 5 90
T T Nicholas, rebate taxes 11 40
C L Schm'dt, taxes collected

for school district No. 12. .. 60 43
J B Goit, surveying 94 50
J B Goit, clerical services 39 001
Pease and Mays supplies pa-

uper.., ..... 16 31
W J Davidson, drawing- - jury. . , 200
John R Doyle. 2 00
W J Harrlman,.. - . 2 00
Mays & Crowe, supplies county

roads 84 87
Total allowance for bounties on

wild animals allowed at
this term of court 188 00

TBI DALLES PO8TMA8TEB.

H. H. Biddell la h rin A ppointed by the
President.

A Washincton dispatch says the
president on Tuesday again appointed
H. H. Biddell postmaster at this place.

It appears that Mr. Biddell's name
was 'not sent to the senate ibntll"Nfafc&
2d, a day and a half'before adjournment,
and as there were' many other names
having -- precedence,-'the late hour
killed his nomination. The rules gov
erning this case are as follows: '

A ''recess-appointmen- t' is similar
in all respects to the regular presiden
tial appointment, only the appointee
is not confirmed by the senate.- The
president acts in regard to him just as
he- would were the senate in session
Such an appointment holds good until

the next succeeding
session of congress,' when thn term ex
pirei, but at that time the president is
allowed to his choice if he
so. desires, 'so that in fact a recess ap-

pointment is equal in all ' respects, at
least in matter of time, to the regular
appointment and , confirmation. :'rAh
instance of "recess appointment '"was
w'ktnessed during President Cleve
land's second term, wben he sent to
the senate the name' of a man' he' had

'hosen for "a certain postotflce. The
senate. refused to confirm the nominee
and the president refused to make an
other nomination. ' This blocked the
power .of congress In the matter, and
when the senate adjourned, President
Cleveland made a "recess appoint--'

ment," naming the same -- man, who
held , the Office until the close of tbe
next .session of congress. His term
then expired, but the president again
came to his aid and reappointed him
to the same' office, so that in the end
while , his term was shortened by the
time . between ' the rejection of the
nomination by the senate and adjourn
ment of congrees;the rest of the tern)
was exactly the same as if the senate
had acted 'in compliance with the
wish of President Cleveland. In the
case: of .The ' Dalles, when the presi
dent- - makes ' recess appointment, it
will hold until the adjournment of the
first- session iof he 56th congress, and
if the appointee is not satisfactory to
the senate, but backed by the presi
dent, be may De reappointed to serve
to the-en- of the 5tth 'congress, March
4,1901. .

: ': ' ' "

GKEKNHOKN" ISN'T OC1LTT.

SotHtWlU Bear the Bnrdent of High
BaJkrlea Cheerfully. '

The Greenhorn, March 11, 1899.

So. ' '.
I read in your issue of the. 4th,J8t,

en' editorial on the . raising of "the
salary' of the school superintenpent.
ind asking at ..whose suggestlpn.he.j.
increase was maae. aonestiy, i ao not
know,"and yet I am compelled to be-

lieve that the county assessor, at least,
looks upon me as the person respon
sible.' I deny now, and empbatically,
and profanely deny any. connection
with' It, and, I. feel that.theass.esaor

. . , --",i t ':-- : v v - '

;nouia nave at least given meacnanee
defend myself before laying, the

burden of It 'upon me. However,!
suppose I will ' have' to stand it, and I
therefore desire to call your attention

the matter, that you may relieve
the 'taxpayers of Wasco county from
any fear of their taxes being increased
on account of tbe raise. I received a
polite little note from Sheriff "Kelly'
yesterday telling me my 'taxes were
due, and giving the amount. From
this' ' I ' discovered that the assessor
last spring charged the increase in the
school superintendents salary to me,
and thus take all chances of complaint
on the part of the taxpayers out of the

"matter.
The salary as it was, was perhaps

light, and I have always felt that It
should be raised, but still I bata to
stand the whole raise myself. ' If I had
property enough, I wouldn't mind ' the
raise much,' but I have only a small i
shack, just big enough for me to change
my clothes in and' trim my, corns
without being seen. The property is
rented and the tax amounts to above'

per cent of the income. I would
suggest that the assessor take another
whack at it and swipe the other 65 per
cent.'' I have no ubo for money any
how, and 'nobody but a ' blamed un-

civilized Filipino would kick against
paying taxes anyway." What are wd
citizen of this great country for if we

can't borne Cheerfully up to the rack
and - drop in bur share 'of the fodder?
Haven't we forcibly ' adopted ' nine
millions of tan-color- heathens to
whom we offer,' at the point of the
bayonet, the' blessings of freedom?
And an't it our Christian duty to set
them' a cheerful example in citizen-
ship And show them that the taxpayer'
has bis reward in the' knowledge that
it is more blessed to give than to
receive? Notice . that ''dues are now'

due?" If not. why not?
f&tf v-- Greenhorn.-

- For Heir Protection.
'In view1 of the fact that there is an

occasional robbery, or some Ones house
Is broken into by burglars In Tne
Dalles, it would be well to form a
mtatiial nrotectlve' organization, one
through the agency of wbioh criminals
might be brought to justice.

A plan' that would be practicable
would be for the business men of the
city to agree to pay a stipulated sum
for the arrest and conviction of any
one committing a depredation within
the city, so' that a sufficient reward
could be offered to induce detectives to
ferrit out criminals and bring them to
justice. It could be so arranged that
in case of a burglary or highway rob
bery a certain reward should be offered,
and tbe expense thereof assessed ac-

cording to the amount each one sub-

scribed. Thus tbe expense would fall
lightly upon allt and criminals know-

ing tbata price was put upon their
capture, would be careful about com-

mitting depredations here.
.

'
'

- ;KsmS Ren a Haad.'
MINNEAPOLIS, March 16. United

States Senator Kyle of South Dakota
aald here today while en' route home
that President McKloley has lately
received private advice to. the effect
that the Filipino, republic, was on its
last legs. I The senator said be received
information from sources very near
the president, and that-th- latter
anticipated the collapse of Agulnaldo's
government and its complete eruption,
by Otis within a few days.

ASSEMBLY

IS IGNORED

It Is No Longer a Factor

In Cuban Affairs.

New York, March 16. A dispatch
to the Tribune from Havana says:
The elimination of tbe military--

assembly at Cerro as a factor in the
restoration of order and

of government in Cuba, seems
now an established fact. Interest has
practically ceased la- - the 'fulml nations
of Ibatextraordinary and irresponsible
body, a mere revolutionary fungus,
which seeks to perpetuate its growth
under conditions which have long
ago demonstrated Its. futility and...nse- -

lessoess. . .

That General Brooke would continue
to recognize General Gomez as the
only responsible agent through whom
the payment of arrears to the Cuban
soldiers could be made has been a fore-pon- e

. conclusion for. several days.
This morning the Cuban commander
visited the governor-general'- s- head
quarters by Invitation, and the two
had a friendly talk oa the best means
of carrying tbe distribution into effect..

The Meade, which carries the $3,000, .
000 allotment, is expected to arrive-her-

before the end of the week, Jand after
tne conference between tbe two gen
erals was over it was announced that
payment would be begun promptly un
der the conditions completed in the
original settlement with the Washing
ton authorities. Tbis decision virtually
disolves tbe military a'ssambly, for
there is now no ' prospect that the
commission appointed yesterday to
visit the United States and appeal to
the United States for authority to coo- -

tract a larger-loan- , can reach the
federal capital before the army receives
tbe promised arrears and tbe process
of di3bandment begins.

WORK OF A MOB.

Foar Degrees Were Killed and Four
Wounded.

Palmetto, Ga., March 16. Four
dead' negroes lie in Johnsen's ware
house.' ' ' Beside them, groaning- - in
agony, are five other of their race, all
yidtims of an assault made by white
men of tbe nelghborbooa at an early
hour this morning. Tbe negroes, who
Were shot ' down while begging for
mercy.lie where tbey fell on the blood- -

soaked floor of the improvised jail,
where they were held on charge of
arson.

The dead are Bud Cotton, Henry
Bingham, Tip Hotson and Ed Brown.

John Bigby is dying.
The wounded are Clem Watt, abdo

men; ueorge Taylor, tnign, is nam
Brown, body: John Jamison, arm.

The citizens are patrolling the' mala
street of the town and dispersing an
occasional groupe of muttering negroes

"who seem " determined to get some
form of revenge for the slaughter of
four of their race. '

Tne 'mob was composed of 150-me-

Where they came from is a mystery so
far as the people of the town know '.

That some of the people of Palmetto,
but - not the better class, were in the
mob, goes without saying. 'Every face
was masked, 'and when the' warehouse'
was' reached the-- pnetat guardof five
men was covered'' without a word. '

' In a minute the mob was in the big
warehouse " and the fusillade opened.
The ' frightened negroes Set up yell
after yell, begging for mercy, but it
had jo effect on the mob. '

Wneh- - its' 'work " was ' finished the
masked' ' mob' turned and quickly dis
appeared, as it bad come, on horse
back, "f-- : .',' .

Two rlree of incendiary origin have
occurred here thls'year, one on Feb-

ruary 23, and the other five days later.
Fourteen business houses in all were
destroyed. Nine negroes were arrest-
ed on suspioion and taken to Johnsen's
warehouse to await a preliminary
trial, which was to have taken, place
this morning. Yesterday tbe leader
of the gang, Bud Cotton, is said to
have made a written confession of tbe
guilt of himself and associates. He
was ' the first to die in the mob's
bloody work.

Tbe mllltla from Atlanta will arrive
about eleven o'clock, but It Is not be
lieved they will . have anything to
do. :

'
. Notice tm Taxpayers.

I will promptly close the tax roll
and turn over' the delinquent list to
the clerk on the 1st Monday in April.
Interest on all county warranto paid in
for taxet shall cease on and after the
turning over of said roll.

Bobebt Kelly,
"2w-ml- 5 . Sheriff, Wasco Co. Or. ;

"The new steamboat Spokane, built,
by the . B. & N. Co. to ply on the
Snake river between Biparia and
Lewiston, is now complete, and In serr.

vice. Steamer Lewiston Is also in ser
vice, and the two steamers will alter-
nate between Biparia and LewiitOsJ
leaving Biparia daily except Saoday.
on arrival of train No. 4 from PdrW
land and reaching Lewiston next day
at 1 P. M. Beturning will leave Lewis- -

ton daily except Saturday at 12 o'clock
noon, arriving at Biparia at 7 P. M.,'

Connecting with train No. 3 from
Spokane. The Spokane has been
specially constructed ' for the ''run
mentioned above, and. is thoroughly
equipped with all modern appliances,
electric lights, etc, and for speed and
comfort will excel any craft that-ha- s

ever been built for the Snake . river.
Tbe Lewiston is her steady old self

Solicitors Wanted Ladies oh
Gentleman, for our complete set of
Juvenile Books for the holidays. Each
set has four books graded for little ones
to grown up folks. Each book charm-
ing, delightful, captivating. . Prices'
range from 6oc to $2 50. Large books- -

each overflowing with happy illustra
tlons. Tremendous sellers. Nothing
like them. Four months golden har-
vest for. energetic workers.' Credit
given; ' Freight paid. Biggest com-

missions.
'

' Outfit with samples of all
four books free. Send twelve 2 cent
stamps for paying part onlv of the
noBtaire alone. DroD all trash and
clear $300 a month with our exclusive
Juveniles. THE NATIONAL BOOK
CONCERN JUVENILE DEPT.,
CHICAGO. w

Crops Arm Saved.

San Francisco, March 16. There
is hardly a section of California that
has not been visited by rain within the
past two days, and In most places it
ba9 been raining almost constantly
for 48 hours.

This rainfall will prove the savior of
the state this year,as, had rain not fall
en at this most opportune time there

would have been the second dry season,
but now crops are saved. Tbe rivers
wili furnish plenty of water for the
miners and business generally will be

' 'good.

The Race of the Age I

What a race I

The train was just pulling out of Eng-te- .

wood, puffing aud panting with its mighty
efforts. As it slowly sained speed it came
on a lot of tow headed children roosting on
a tence, who shouted and waved as the
cars came up, and then, as if with a com
mon impulse, every child leaped to the
ground and began a race with the train.
The race was of short duration. As the

machine left the panting little
behind, a gray haired onlooker smiling:
sadly remarked : " Young America all
over. jNotaine: too swift for them to race
against" " Yes, you couldn't find a fitter
exemplification of the familiar saying,
'The child is the father of the man' than
in that group of children racing against the
train. It's but a preliminary heat of thegreat race their parents are engaged in. As
a physician I realize as perhaps you do
not," hefcoritinued, ''the erroneous change
that fifty years have made in our national
life. People point back to grandmothers'
ana greatgranamotuers ana say

T look At them t
Compare them' with the women of to-da-y !

now nrraignt iney were, ana now strong,
how hardy and how helpful they were,
how heartily they ate' and how heartily
they laughed.-- - :. --

: .

"To-da- as men and women, millions
of us do in earnest what those children did
in play; weTe keyed up to the straining
point all the time, and the nerves won't
stand the daily strains and drains without
protest. "

There is a ton of solid fact to reflect on,
suggested by the statement just Quoted.
What are we going to do? This is the
age of steam, the age of .electricity. We
must keep up in

'' THE GREAT SACB. '

But how long can we keep up ? ' No longer.
relatively, than the children kept up their
race with the train. . What we . need is
more brawn, more blood and bettor blood.
Strength- - of body depends on a pure and
plentiful blood, current, for science has
never advanced a fact beyond tbe state
ment oi jxloscs- - x nai i ne- mooa is rne
Life." Hut every generation of investig-

ation shows' the statement to be true in i
wider, deeper, and broader sense than
was dreamed of in. the past. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery begins at the
beginning with the blood. It cures prac-
tically a wide range of diseases because
many forms of disease have their ongin in
the blood. It is a scientific compound
based, not upon theory but upon the-- prac-
tical, common sense proof that if yon
purify, enrich, and vitalize the blood you
overcome disease In any organ.' The
"Golden Medical Discovery" heals dis
ease in just this way. It begins first of all
to strengthen the body through the blood,
and every ounce of new blood and pure
blood counts against disease.

" It was near the little town of Leroy. W. Vs.,
and durinff the month of March. 1806.' that a
young man lay pale and motionless upon (what
tne neignoors cauea) nis aying Dea. Di
of the Tunes, liver complaint, Kidney trouble.
and pleurisy were fast Hastening bun to the

Lve. 1 ne aoctors naa given nun up to die.

would not care to die,' he said, ' were it not ior
leaving my dear wife and little child, but I
know that I must die.' A brother had pre-
sented him with three bottles of medicine, but
he had no iaith in ' patent .medicines ' ; .but,
after the doctors had given him up to die and he
had banished every hope of recovery, he said to
his wife, ' Dear wife, f am going to die, there
can be no harm now in taking thst medicine.
I will begin its use at once.' He did begin te
use it snd at first he grew worse, but soon there
came a change. Slowly but surely he got better.
Tday that man is strong snd healthy and he
owes his life to that' medicine. What was the
medicine? It was Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, and I, Luther Martin, am the cured
man.. Dr. Pierce, I thank-yo- irom the very
depth of my heart, for rescuing me fiout the
grave."- mregoinv is irom i.mner marua,
Esq., a promincnt..iusen of Lubec, Wood Co
W.Tt. .

M. V. Measer! Es
Vt.. writes: " I )u been out of health for about
two years. Suffered with pain in head, servous-nets-,-coul-d

sot sleep, poor appetite,, loss of
flesh ; caused by overwork. .Doctors did nut
help me so I applied to you for advice, and de-
scribed my case. Von replied advising me to
use Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery snd
' Pellets.' 1 did so and after using one bottle I
could sleep better and felt better. After uaing
six bottles oi the ' Golden Medical Discovery1
and two vials of ' Pellets,' I find myself gaiamg
in flesh and I am almost entirely cured."

CHARLES FRANK

OF THE

Botchers Farmer

EXCHANGE -

Keeps on draught the oelebraoed .

Columbia Beer, acknowledged
the best beer in The Dalles, at
the usual price. Come in, try it ,

and be convinced. : Also tbe '

Finest brands of Wines, Liquors
and Cigars. .

SANDWICHES, alf kinds, ON H ND

R; E. Saltmarshle
- :'" '

a m
East Efll STACK MS,

' WILL PAY THE '

HighestCashPrice for

Hiiyandtrraiii.
'..." i , k- - -

DEALER IN LIVE . 8TO0K

$an-- Francisco- -

Hek ' HLl
jK .LBMKB, Proprietor.
W7

Fine' Wines; Liquors, and" Ciga '

ALL KINDS Or BOTTLED- - BEEK,
; Columbia Brewery Beer on

Draught. i" '

Seeond Street, bet. Court sad Union. ;

AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN

HOTEL

Seventh and Wash ngtor St. "i

PORTLAND, - - OREGON

Thos. Guineak, ... Proprietor

stmoraAjrr AnmttOAS nil
KUW 0 (2.0U tout UO

X A. BROWN
FULL ASSORTMENT

SliPLS i!C Tilt! KC,
aJTO PBOTIBIONS

Special Prices la Cash Buyers

TQ aOOONQ STREET,

BOBH.

BTAOi t'ER In this city March 10, to Mr. and
Mrs. J. Stoufler, a daughter.

: NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.

Lajtb Orncs a Tws Daixss, Ok too, i
Mkrca 14, lew. f

Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler baa filed notice of bis Intention
to maae nnai proof in support oi nis euuin, sad
that uild proof will oe made before toeBegUter and Receiver at The iMUea, Oregon,
oa baturday, April ltwt, vis:

William A. Cates,
of Tbe Dalles; H. E. No. 4077, for the Wtf BWU
and &H SW)Sec. 25, Tp. 1 N., K. lK W.H.

He names tbe following wltoekses t prove
his continuous resldenoe upon and cultivation
of said laud, viz :

J. M. Benson, J. P. Mclnerny, James Smith,
Ed. Smith, all of The Dalles, Oregon.

JAY P. LUCAS.
Register.

' NOTICE.

U. 8. Laud Ornci at Thi Dau.es, Orboos, I
March 16, lt8. f

Complaint having been entered at this offloe
by Ray ilenson against John Vanlhlers for .I abandoning his Homestead Entry No. 8868,

IS, bee b. and Lot H, See. ti, all In Township
1, Nortb of Range, 10 East. W. M., ln Wasco
ooumy, Oregon, with a view to the cancellation
of said entiy, the said parties are hereby sum
moned to appear at this offloe on the 28th day
April, left) at 10 o'olock. m., to respond and
furnish testimony concerning aald alleged
abandonment. , ,

JAYJ. LUCAS, '
. Register. ,

Healthful . Hiiits

Don't foifet ine oaOy and fu oeads
We (rive you many belptul bints .for
healtd and supply the means for carry
lag them out. Our line of toilet ar-
ticles, for baby and his mother, is com
plete, fastidious and of highest hycren- -
lo worth. ' '

BLAKELEY S BOUGBTO.V
Up-to-D- ate Pharmacists
176 Second Street.'

Neitfroorto Columbia Hotel. .

Open Day and Night

Courteous Treatment .

. to all Bowlerv.
''

. ; '

Special Attractions
For sowiipg parties. ,:.

Patronage of 'the'. public, respectfu'ly'
' ......soUolted......
LsdlM1 Days Monday morning ajul

Thursday evening.

Sarry Esping, Proprietor

Black--
ri

I I II MIUnil tJll lllkl ipssrr i.,
f

:
- o- - .... ,

J. D. HOCKMAM has rented" the
.1 the shops of J. Li Thomson, on the '

cornerol Third and Madison streets,
where he is prepared to do all kinds
of Blacksmithing. - -.'-,- -
Horse-shoei- ng a Speolalty.

' Prices reasonable.. ; Satisfaction
guaranteed. .

A. SANDRQCK conducts a gen-
eral wagon and repair shop incon

' nection. .' Repairing done promptly ,

TEeEconomuGasoiinsLamiJ
Approved by the Board of Underwriters

of the Pacific. Nov, 4th. IMS.

Op-Can- Poweri 14 Hours;1

For FOUR COiita.
Own vour own Oas Plant. Run your own me

ter.. A complete gas slant lthlnthfl lamp;
portable, hang it anywhere. Maximum

light at minimum oost.

J. D. TUNNY, '

lBnov . Agentfon Wasco Ueenty.
7"Lamps on exhibition at the Umatilla House

loobt flood Sample Rooci

- DALLES, OR.

BeSt: Kentucky v Whisky
FROM LOUSVIIXE ' '

Very Best Key West Cigars and( Bos '

oi wines.- . ' '! i :

English Porter, Ale and Mllwauka
Beer always on hand.. ,

' -

MAKTZ & PUNDT PROPRIETORS

coiiiila SiS: &
...'. .Corner Third and Washington...... "

EEF, VKVL, MDTTOaV. PORK, LARD '

Cured and Drietf Meats, .
'

;
. Sausages of ''All Kind J "

rders Delivered toAnj Part of the City
'

, 'PHONE St .

First National Bank
TH9 DXIXBS. ORBCON .

.:...''"
General Banting Business Transacts!

Deposits received subject to sight draft '

or oheoa. '

Go lleo tlons made and proceeds promptly re-
mitted on day of oolleouon.

Sight and telegraphle exchange sold oa New
rorc. uan rraooiaoo and roruana.

J S SCBBKCa. ETmBbaix.
President Cashier

LOUIS OAKBS
Bucssascrs to t. H. Blskery ' '

EXPRESSMAN "

Oooda Delivered to Any Part o

'BRANCH OEFICX .

Oregon Viavi Co.
r Boom 7. over French A Con. Batik.

Office hours, i m 4 p. m.

Charlotte F. Roberts,
Looal Uaaagar


